College Broadcasting
Expected By March
The Radio Managing committee appointed by the Board of Trustees has
beenauthorizedtohire
a station manager and to begin the fino I stages
preceding construction.
'
The station KDCR-Dardt
College
Radio-is expected to be broadcasting
by the end of February with a 45,000
watt assignment. The motto of the
new FM station is: "Proclaiming
a
God-centered
culture", and all of the
programming will be consistent with
that theme. The programs will be high
in quality

and will become

a medium

to express lithe realization that all of
life finds true meaning and purpose
only when understood as obedient
service to God in Christ.
(From the
statement 0 f Rodic Programming principles.)
II

Tentative Iy, the station wi II be
broadcasting during the afternoon and'
most of the evening.
KDCR is owned by the cal/ege,
though it will be self-supporting and
independent from the operation of the
college.

De Groot Attends CEF
Convention
CEF, a nationwide organization of
Citizens
for Educational
Freedom,
held its national convention
in New
York City an September 26 and 27.
In attendance as a member of the National Board of Trustees was Mr. John
L. De Groot, administrative assistant
to the Dean of Dordt College.
The CEF Convention was reported
very successful, especially the climaxing rally at tv\adison Square Garden with a packed house of 20, 000.
Several men involved in the front
lines of the battle for educational
freedom who spoke at the meeting inc luded Senator Eugene McCarthy of
Minnesota,
Pastor Kobelitz
of the
Missouri Synod Lutheran Church, and
His Eminence Francis Cardinal Spellman.
The ra Ilying point of the convention
was for the repeal of the Blaine Amendment of New York, which does
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University Vision Materializes
The A.R.S.S.
Institute, an institute
for the advancement
of Chr isficn
scholarship,
was opened October 6
and 7 in Toronto, Canada. Attending
the opening ceremonies was the Rev.
Loius Tamminga, a member of the
A.R.S.S.,
Association for Reformed
Scientific Studies.
Included in the opening ceremonies
were a prayer convocation,
the official opening, a public inaugural, and
a celebration banquet.
The speakers at the respective meetings, representing
various Christian
colleges and organizations,
were the
Rev. Francis Guillaume,
Dr. H. Evan
Runner, Dr. Hendrik Hart, and Dr.
Co Ivin Seerveld.
The Institute, a stage toward the establishment of a Christian university,
is a center in the North American

not permit the extension of public
funds to private or parochial schools.
The New York C EF has staged a dramatic battle for the repeal of this
amendment from its state constitution,
one afthe oldest in the nation. Should
the amendment be repea led in the
November 7 election,
CEF anticipates that several states will follow
New York's example and seek repeal
of simi lar amendments in their own
state constitutions.
Mr. De Groot is one of the six,
Christian Reformed men on the thirtysix-member
National
Board of Trustees. He also serves as president for
the Iowa Federation of CEF.

Continent where Christian students of
post-graduate
/evel, guided by dedicated Christian scholars,
gather around God1s Word in a struggle towards an understanding of the meaning
of the Ward for their particular field
of study. In addition, the staff members do research work and publish the
materials so desperately
needed by
students and Christian organizations
in their strivings to bring God's Word
to bear upon all of life.
The Institute building, which also
houses the Association's
offices, is
located near the University of Toronto campus, and associations are being
made with the University of Toronto
so that courses taught at the Institute
will be accredited by the University.
This year Dr. Hendrik Hart is teaching
Phi losophy, and next year a professor
in the field of Law and Political Sciencewill join the Institute. Eventually, Psychology and Sociology
will
a lso be offered.
Besides establishing
the Institute,
the A.R.S.S.
serves the Christian
community by assisting student study
clubs in numerous universities by providing speakers, and cubllshino study
materials such as the Christian Per"spectives Series.
Last year Dr. Hart
was a guest lecturer at Dordt College,
and presently the honors classes in
Freshman English are studying J:, Christian Critique 2£ Literature by Seerveld and The Meaning '!.f Ethos byvan
Meyenfe Idt, bath inc luded in the
Christian Perspectives Series.
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EDITORIAL
by Norman Bomer
As the years revolve and our college
flowers, where are the signs of our
growth? In more square footage? Expanded courses? Greater enrollment?
Hardly. We are dwindling. We are
lasing the battle for a Christian nation. We strain mightly from the bottom of the recognized majority. We
face ever soaring numbers from the
enemy camps of education,
religions,
politics, and soc le ties , So what and
where are we? And why?
We are the minority.
We grow
smaller as we increase, because the
majority deve/opes its influence from
every direction and with tremendous
speed. But unlike the typical minority, we are victorious against all odds
even before each encounter, because
we have the promised strength of the
sovereign God of miracles and might.
Because we do not have the tiniest
need tobe "ambiguous and abstract.
As Christians we stand firmly and
clearly on the unmistakable doctrines
of Scripture.
We are Calvinists because we are Christians, and we are
at Dordt because we are Calvinistic
Christians.
From here we prepare for
offensive Christian service in the dark
world around us. And through the institutional
church of Jesus Christ we
are edified, guided, and strengthened. It is upon this foundation that we
study, witness, write,' speak, and act
with keen discrimination
and a
stra ight backbone.
Discrimination
and courage-marks
of the Christian who is concerned
with the maintenance and promotion
of the prec ise doctrines of the Reformed Faith. The need for both is now
evident, not only in secular society,
but within our own church. Here we
must start with discrimination,
an asset faci Iita ted by the courage of
Goo's Word.
Our Christian
doctrines
contain
nothing ambiguous or abstract, and
those who speak in ambiguities are in
error, and must be repudiated.
Sound
II

doctrine is a clear and precise guide
in the life of Christ's church, and
confusion among the doctrina I positions of our church leaders can only
weaken our influence and our faith.
In these cases, we must discriminate
without hesitation. From this point we
must act without fear, trusting prayerfully in the guidance of God's Word
through the Holy Spirit.
After weighing the evidence in the
"cbstrccf-,
our next step is outward
opposition to the concrete perversions
which threaten
the witness and very
life of our Christian Reformed Church.
Now OIJr courage must be displayed,
even in our relations with those within our own body-even
our sister institution, which Chimes with a shocking voice.
Ambiguity in this case is
foreign.
Clarity in the wrong direction is overwhelming.
How can such
an influence be allowed to continue
and grow as it carries the name of
Calvin on abannerwhich
shuns everything that name represents?
Where is the true voice of Calvin
which is being usurped so flagrantly
by the Chimes which ridicules J. Edgar Hoover as a "con-men" and "fearmonger,
part of "a se lect group of
senile
fools which
now includes
Charles DeGaule and Bertrand Russell
(Chimes, September 8, 1967). The
Chimes which advertizes for petitioning the United Nations in support of
the anti - Vietnam War movement?
(Chimes, Sept. 8, 1967). The Chimes
which attacks The Banner editors and
the United Stat~or
fai lure to "admit
that communism can be one very effective way of stabilizing and developing newly emerging nations ••• ?"
(Chimes, Sept.29, 1967). The Chimes
which praises Malcolm X (Chimes,
II

II

Sept. 22, 1967), and encourages
draft evasion and anti -wor demcnsrrotions (Chimes, Oct. 6).
Who has the backbone at Calvin,
and who displays the mind of Christ
which is vital to the life of the
church?
The Chimes is not Calvin,
and the Calvinistic
majority should

flex its principle
and speak with
chimes of the Christian mind, not
Chimes of the Hippie intellect.
Editorial policies within our church must
be sharply focused and purposefu lIy
employed
for the advancement
of
Christ1s kingdom. Publications within the church provide one of the most
powerful witnesses for the furtherance
of Chrtsr's gospel, and an editorial
position which undermines that calling must be disclaimed. The ambiguous and abstract must be clarified to
stand with us or against. Such publications which are clearly against,
which sarcastically
mock actions of
our church and endeavors of our Christian scholars, do not have a place in
our fellowship.
Our library should reflect our unwi lIingness to sanction this unbridled
usurpation of Cclv in's name. By refusing to offer our shelves as a platform for these discordant Chimes, may
we express our concern for Calvin and
the witness of our church.
Editorial policy in The Diamond will
strive to reflect clearly the convictions inspired by the application of
Reformed Doctrine, yet remain open
always for necessary criticism from
the Dordt Student Body. Letters to the
editor are encouraged, not as a bitter
crossfire on persona I distastes, but as
constructive criticism and commenton
the positions and actions which are
reflected
within and from our college.
The Diamond will publish two regular column,
continuing
"Touchstone" and initiating
Sparkles" of
student life. Each issue will provide
an open column for worthwhile contributions from the student body in
any field of writing.
The Diamond
will strive to chime sfronqly and Calvinistically.
"Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday,
and today, and forever.
Be not carried about with divers and
strange doctrines."
(Hebrews 13:8-9)
II
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Student Council Presents
""Allthe King's Men'"
tl

"The movie l'AIi the King1s Men
based on the Pulitzer Prize winning

baok of the same name by Robert Penn
Warren,

The Sleepless Knights arouse fellow students at Dardt's first variety
program of the year.

Talents Displayed At
Variety Night
The semi -annual variety night was
successfu Ily presented Friday October 13, despite superstitious apprehensions. A light atmosphere was created by the host Gerold Ebbers as he

will present general outlines on the
Christian Action Foundation and the
need for Dordt students to involve
themselves in Christian communal ac-

Thalians Travel To
Minneapolis

tion. Atthe conclusion of the program
on open discussion will be held on
the movie and the C.A. F.

f

On Saturday,

September

30, eleven

humourous ly introduced each perform-

Thalians and their sponsor, Mr. Koldenhoven, travelled
to Minneapolis

ance and filled the spaces in between
with jokes.
Dennis Dockter enthusiastically
started the action with a piano solo, and

to attend twa plays at the Tyrone
Guthrie Theatre.
The outing was prompted by a meeting which Thalian members attended

Dawn Hawk added a touch of serenitywith herrendition of liThe Hills are

in

ll

Alive with the Sound of Music
accompanied by BiII Bird.
All was nat peaceful
for long,
though, with on other appeorance from
Gerry and a few numbers from The
Sleepless Knights.
Their repertoire
,

consisted of "The Lonely Bull", "Up
Cherry Street '', "Winds of Barcelona"

breezy eire"}, and "Walk-Don t
Run" •
John Schuurman kept up the pece
on his guitar with 1180n9, Bang and
two dltfies , "The Woman and the Fly"
and "The Rooster" •
l

{"0

ll

Making another appearance, Dennis
Dockter returned with More" on the
piano.
It

The audience

was moved by the next

entertainers. Lynn, Pete, and Burnell
gave their last performance as a group.
After "Dona, Done" and liThe Cruel
Warll,
Lynn, accompanied by Burnell
on the guitar, sang "The First Ti me
Appreciation wa, shown by a standing
ovation and request for more. The audience participated in their encore of
"lf I Had a Hammerli .
II

The evening

came

•

to a c lose with

the singing of the Alma Mater.

Orange

City

at the invitation

wi II be shown Friday evening

Oct. 20 in the Dordt Auditorium.
Starring Broderick Crawford, the movie depicts the life of Willie Stark, a
ruthless politician
who will go to all
ends to gain his goal.
After the showing of the movie, !-kry
Roelofs and Sylvan Gerritsma with
Jim Vanden Bosch and John Byker

of

the drama club of Northwestern College. At this meeting,
Mr. David
Flaten,

a

Theatre
Guthrie,

Company and an actor ot
discussed his theory of eer-

member of the Minnesota

ing and view-point of drama. He illustrated some techniques in"acting
and pre - production
warmup exercises, and presented a short review of

each of the five plays being presented by Guthrie this season. After the

Thalians Begin Rehearsals
The Dordt Thalians are starting the
year with a busy schedule. The major
production, Archibald !-kc Leish's J.B.
has already

been cast and rehearsals

are underway.
Thalians

of the

have

theatre:

In addition
entered

to J.B.

the

a new aspect

The Paper Thalians.

Basically a chi ldreri's theatre group,
these Thalians are working under the

direction of Professor J. Koldenhoven
to present to Dordr students and the
surrounding area a type of theatre
which primarily involves pantomime.

The Thalians hope that this new endeavor wi II broaden the theatrical
outlook and capebi lities of their group.

meeting, arrangements were mode to
visit Guthrie,
and tickets were re ..
served during the next few days.

The Thalians saw two plays-The
'{isit by Friedrich Duerrenmatt and
The Shoemakers' Holiday by Thomas
Dekker. Theyisit
is a modern ploy
set somewhere in Europe and comments

an the society of our day and its emphasis on economic status at the ex",

pense of justice and fellow human beings. The Shoemakers' Holiday is a
light-hearted,
robust comedy in on
Elizabethan setting. It is the old Romeo-Juliet
story, but with a happy
ending.
Between performances,

visited

the Thalions

the Walker Art Museum and

toured the Twin Cities.

John Schuurmon musically solos his
way to the funny bane as he jokes to
a stringed accompaniment.
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blossoms. There I will give you my
carresses ••• saved up for you my lover!" (7:12-14).
And while shunning
the definition of love in terms exclusively of some "spiritua I union,
God says, II10ve is as permanent as
death,
And the passionate drive of love as
the most terrible power!
Its flames are flashed of fireThe trouble with such ollegorical exA pure fire of the Lard Gad."
egesis is that "it assumes that the text
- ---(S"6italics
mine, SG)
means something
different
than it
says •••• 11 Then fallible, arbitrary huSome commentators say that the Jews
man interpretations
are substituted
forbade anyone to read the Song of
for the living, perspicuous word of Songs until he was thirty years 01eT:"
God. And so Seerveld,
instead of However, its message is exactly pertinent today for the sex-idolatry
in
subscribing tothe myth that the translation embodies: "Scrlpture is its own our land. Don't wait till thirty to read
it.
interpreter.
without undoing its authoritative,
inspired character,
he asks his reader
to read naively through what is literallythere .•• as achild with the wideopen eyes and credulous ears of a
child before a story.
Don't ossume,
he says, that the Song is an allegory,
for example, of Christ and His church.
II

I'

II

II

The Greatest
Song: in Critique of
Solomon by Calvin Seerve ld, Trinity
Pennyasheet
Press, 1963, 1967, 104
pages.
-Sylvan Gerritsma
The heart of this attractively
desfgned little book is the "Sang' of
So lomori' fresh Iy and Iitera lIy translated from the Hebrew and arranged
for oratorio perfcrmonce." Fresh it is.
Anyone familiar
with the outhor's
Take Hold of Gad and Pull will recognize here the same kind of sparkling, vivid, and inescapably compelling style of translation.
And it is
literal in the sense that it strives to
get across exactly, in English "what
is literally there in the strange, original text.
Perhaps the most ingenuous single contribution to the clarity
of the translation is the indication of
who is speaking (indicated in the original by verb endings).
With that
addition, the message of the Song becomes comparatively
clear. Without
it, the naive reader of the King James
version is quite lost and even sadly
misled.
One of the book's outstanding charact-eristics is the outhor.'s high view of
Scripture. This does not merely come
out again and again, but is consistently obvious.
He is satisfied to let
the unembellished biblicol textspeak.
And he therefore restricts himselfvery
well to the text in his comments. A
few reoders may be disappointed thot
Dr. Seerveld did not use the Song es
a springboard from which to launch a
long thesis on lave with exhaustive
exegesis of all the relevant biblical
texts. And occasionally one does feel
that he does leave things hanging.
Yet, by this strict attention to the
text, he avoids the pitfalls of what
might otherwise have become a legalistic Dais and Don'r's for the Christian
Sex Life. ----II

II

Because the author unashamed ly believes that "God faithfully set dawn
His everlasting Word colored and enriched by historically
formed men

II

When one allows Scripture to speak
unharnessed by arbitrary human interpretations,
it gives him a surprising
story and a fasc inating commentary on
love. Solomon, though a wise king in
his youth, became 110 lascivious old
kinp ," And God raised up a ShulamHe
girl, who put Solomon to shame with
her beautiful love and Godly fidelity
to her true lover-in the face of the
impressive klnq's coarse, memorized
flattery repeated verbatim in attempt
to seduce her. The "Iosc ivlous old
king" with his ostentatious love-making apparatus, a traveling coach "fit_
ted out for -love-making
••• ! and
surrounded bysixty armed heroes (3:710), could not "pick this choice, reticent flower. 11 The Song reveals too,
the "ennui in the harem II, that "[oded
pocket of evil that is death to human
love." The beautiful character of the
Shu lomite is strangely aut of place in
the harem of Solomon, and among the
wives who crudely toady to Salamon.
They make flattering attempts to attract him; she is shamed by his suggestive language.
What, then,
is the basic biblical
message of the Song? This: "unless
your love be en flamed by the fear of
Jahve,
it profits you nothing.
It
condemns, therefore, the idolatry at
the root of false love. Yet, it also
condemns the "evl ] ascetic ideal of
love wh ich has long passed for being
Chris tlcn." Far from advocating a ki 11jay, sexually inhibited attitude,
the
Song says, liMy love!
Let us go
spend the nights among the henna
II

Dr. De Young Selected
For Workshop
Dr. M. De Yaung has been selected
as a participant
i':l a Faculty Workshop at the Argonne Natiana I laboratories.
The meetings are schedu led for Friday and Saturday, October
20 and 21 .
This will cover an introduction to
FORTRAN (a computer langauge), fallowed by the writing of programs and
actual use of the Argonne CDC S090
Computer.
This workshop is reserved
for mathematicians
and ohvsicists in
order to have a more homogeneous interest in math and physics problems.
(There are similar programs for chemists and biologists.)
A second workshop is scheduled for
December. This will include advanced FORTRAN programming with applications in physics.
Dr. De Young is Associate Professor
of Physics.

II

00.

Have you noticed the new organ in
the commons? The beautifu I Thomas is
the second gift of Vander Ploeq's Furniture.
The first organ was moved to
the gym for chapel services. The new
one will be used for Sunday night
hymn-sings and get-togethers.
Thank you Vander Ploegs!
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SPARKLES
by Carol Addink
Jim Vanden Bosch, a Dordt College
senior,
spent the summer of 167 taking the trip he had always wanted.
However, his provisions for it were a

bit scanty; he had only five dollars
and fifty pounds of luggage.
He left

Edgerton,

10 ond

Minnesota,

hitch-hiked

July

to Kanawha,

a

small central Iowa town. He spent a
few days there with his sister and
worked for an area farmer to start his
traveling
fund.
Twenty-five
dollars
later he departed eostwcrd , His trip
was interrupted/
however,
by an au-

tomobile accident at Indiana pol is (the
freeway not the race track). A docI

tor having pronounced him unharmed,
he spent the night at the apartment of

his hitch-hikee.
Several

traveler

rides

later

picked

a Miami bound

him up. Jim decided

to accompany

him all

the

way

to

Florida.

He camped out on the beach

at

Lauderdale,

Fort

but ofter a few

days decided that he really wanted to
go back to see Kentucky and Tennes-

see. By this time he was Iowan money and even had a Tennessee sheriff
put him up in a hotel.
Jobs were
scarce,
but the employment
office
found him a job at a deserted farm
where a local farmer kept cows. Jim
slept
in the run-down shanty on the

farm,

but

he used

his sleeping

bag

because
the farmer had warned him
that the bed, one of the few items of
furniture
in the house, might have

Dordt's female track terrors take a lesson from local
as the ref cries: "Walk-don't
run! II

Pre-Sem Club Prepares
For New Season
The opening meeting of the Pre-Sem
Club was scheduled
Tuesday evening,

Oct.

10. The purpose of the meeting

was mainly

to organize

the activities

of the club for the 1967-68 year.
A copy of the newly formed constitution was circulated
and discussed
among those present.
Mr. Frank Pott,
the club president,
control led a discussion
concerning

possible

topics

of study

for the bi-

weekly
meetings.
The pre-seminarians decided to engage in discussions
about current religious problems existing
in our church. Just one of the
examples
cited was the recent
love
of God" issue. This decision also inII

cluded

the

possibility

of requesting

II

Ripon,
ton,

California,

through

had travelled
one hundred

of club sponsor for

In the future, the Pre-Sem Club wi II
meet

every

second

ning at 7:00

Wednesdayeve-

in the

launge

of the

Commons.

De Groot Addresses
Prospective Students
After

attending

convention

the CEF's national

in New York City on Sep-

tember 26 and 27, Mr. John De Groot,
administrative

assistant

to the Dean,

sought out three centers of Christian
secondary education on the East Coast.

questions,

the most important

being: Why should I go to Dorclt? Besides this, he explained different facets of campus life,
ance, and scholastic

and arrived

the end of his six week

ing the position
the season.

several

home August 21 .
At

fac-

In meeting with the students, the
former high school teacher answered

and then travelled
Canada

to present

tual analysis of questions before the
club.
The members further decided to ask
Mr. John Van Dyk to consider assum-

near Boston.

Oregon and Washing-

east through

speakers

talent

He visited the 600 -strong
Eastern
Christian Academy in Patterson, N.J.,
the Phi Imont Christian Academy in
Philadelphia,
and spoke with interested groups at Whitinsville,
Mass.,

bugs. Jim recalled,
"The anly thing
which kept me stable the four nights
I stayed there was the fireplace.
By this time Jim had only a week
leftto reach California for a scheduled appointment.
He traveled day and
night along the southern border of the
United States. He worked four days in
narth

well-informed

jazz

financial assistexpectations
of

Dordt College.
trip,

he

Mr. De Groot

ten thousand mi les with
different people.
The

anticipates

further

trips throughout the United States and
Canada, introducing DordtCollege
to

total cost of the trip was one hundred
dollars,
which he earned while travelling.
In summary Jim reflected,
III

A weathered

met lots of people, but I found out
that a II people are sti II people. "

turn of
seige.

landmark awaits the reits standard after a midnight

people
interested
in higher Christian
education.
His duties inc lude visits to

Christian high schools, speeches ta
PTA groups, and individual student
consultations.
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Polities and the Christian
(The following orticle is token from
a YO'Jng Republican publication entitled Politics-Whot's
In It For Me,
and was submitted with 7m~e-;odification by the executive committee of
the Dordt Politicol Science Club.
-Ed.)
Why Should I Get Into Politics?
Take an interest in politics-learn
the issues involved and know what you
are voting for. Earn the privilege of
exercising
the rights granted to you
and all free men by the democracy
you live in.
But I'm Not Interested In Politics ....
Perhaps not, but in a very rea I sense
politics offects you. It is in the political arena that the great issues of
the age are settled,
end it is your
Christian duty to enter the arena to
participate.
And how about your
pocketbook?
Thirty-two
per cent of
your earnings will go to support governments at all levels, and political
decisions determine how the money is
spenr ,

Well, Maybe Later .....
In the meantime the very people you
wouldn't want to see in office might
come into power. Is this what you
want? If so, be an ostrich, bury your
head in the sand, and mcybe they'll
go away. On the other hand you can
serve God and His kingdom for the
cause of good government by learning
about issues and candidates.
To becomean effective force for Christianity we must be inform~d. REMEMBER,
good government requires an informed public; an informed public creates
good government.
God has called
students of Dordt College to be a.
strong influence
in this "Informed
public .11
What Difference DMs One Vote
Make? My One Vote Is Not
Important •••••
That's where you are wrong. Eleetions have been lost or won with one
vote. In 1960, Presidentia I candidate
Richard Nixon lost the election by
approximately one vote per precinct.
Your vote is important.
I'm An Independent!
I Da My Own Thinking!

Fine, but did you ever stop to think
of how candidates come to have their
names on the ballot? If you only vote
in November,
your vote is not truly
independent. Since independents cannot vote in the party primaries, other people have mode the preliminary
selections for you. WOl"king in a political party enables you to help select
the man who best exemplifies your
ideas and your beliefs.

Instructors Anticipate
Conferences

Professors from the English Department plan to attend the Twelfth Annual Writers' Conference at Wheaton
College, Wheaton, Illinois on October 27. A series of lectures wi II be
given throughout the day and evening. Dordt's representatives
at the
conference hope to hear the following
lectures:
"Chrls tlon Reality and FicBut I Don't Have Time
tional Realism" by Grace Irwin, novTo Be Active In Politics •••.•
elist and teacher; "Chrls ticn PenetraWe cannot expect to have good
tion of Secu lor Mass Media ", by John
government unless responsible people
McCandlish Phillips, special assignlike yourself DO toke the time for
ment reporter for the New York Times;
politics.
Mu:h can be cccornpcnled
and "The Dignity of Lltercture",
by
in very little time.
Eliseo Vivas, professor at NorthwestBut As A Christianern University.
The afternoon workI'd Merely Be A Needle.
shops in which Dordt's instructors may
In A Haystack ..••.
participates are Writing for Radio, Television,
and Fi lms; Fiction Writing;
hi Romans 13:31-32, jesus states
and
Poetry
Writing.
that the kingdom of heaven is like
A Conference of Faith and History
unto' a grain of mustard seed, which
is less than all seeds; but when it is wi II be he ld on November 3 and 4 at
Greenvi lIe University,
Greenvi lie,
grown, it is greater than the herbs,
Illinois.
The
members
of
the History
and becometh a tree. The Christian
Department
who
plan
to
attend are
voice must be heard, and once estabMr.
Louis
Van
Dyke
and
Mr.
Norman
lished it can become infectious.
De
Jong.
Amonq
the
scheduled
speakTo this end the Political Science
ers
are
Dr.
Stanford
Reed
from
the
began another year's activity with its
Universityof
Guelf,
Ontario,
and
Dr.
'organizational
meeting on WednesJoel Nederhood
from The Back to
day, October 18. The club has estabGod Hour. The stated purpose of this
lished correspondence
with a number
is 'Ito help commemorate
of influential
politicians
who will conference
the
450th
anniversary
of the Lutheran
ad press the group on several occasions
Reformation
by
exploring
ways in
throughout the year. With election
which
Christian
historians
can
relate
year coming up, appropriate attentheir
discipline
to
their
faith,
their
tion wi II be given to development as
learning
to
the
Church
and
to
promote
they occur in the form of speakers,
further contacts amo:lg Christian hisfilms and debates.
torians.
II

Freshmen congregate for an early morning English c lass as part of
Dordt's first group lecture system.
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Seven

Intramurals
Juniors-154
Freshmen-67
Seniors-65
Sophomores -43

FOOTBALL
Touch
Dordt's

Marlo De Young and Paul Schelhaas
reecho peaceful settlement after battling for the top spot in the men's division of I:..M table tennis.

PING-PONG
Wilma Veenstra and Paul Schelhaas
emerged
as this year's table tennis
champions

in the recent

In the men's division,

October

tournament.

held MondaYf

9, 32 students battled

in the

eliminations.
The Finals saw Sophomore Paul Schelhaas nudge out Senior
Marlo De Young by scores of 21-17,

20-22,21-19.
over

Burnell Mellema won

Arch Vanden Bosch in the dual

for third.
Sixteen girls fought it out in their
division
playoffs
Tuesday,
October
10. Here the Freshmen, represented
by Wilma Veenstra, tipped off Senior

contestant

Esther Vis.

and

Roetc isoender

Joan

Carol Addink
shared

the

football,
intramural

a big number on
schedule,

is final-

ly underway.
To follow are three
weeks of battling
for that coveted
number one slot. On Wednesday and
Thursday nights the Sioux Center High
School field is the scene for three
fearsome clashes.
The twelve teams are divided into
two leagues-Black
and White. During
the first week of play in the White
League on Wednesday night, the rough
Rinky - Dinks defeated
the not-sotough
Born Losers while the also
tough Gestapo ousted the Buchaneers.
That night the Red Barons also took a
win over the 69-ers.
In the Black League the Dordt Diggers buried the Drop-outs; the Blitzkrieg bombed the Ten Plagues; and the
Mafia bumped the Dirty Dozen.
Thursday night play had the RinkyOinks and the Gestapo
continue
in
their winning
ways by putting down

the Red Barons and the Born Losers. In
the Wh ite League on Iy the Ma fia
maintained
their flawless mark by
downing the Blitzkrieg 20-0.
The climax of this event will be
reached
on October 26 when the
championship playoffs will be held.

number three spot.

GOLF
October 27 and 28 were the dates
of this veer's intramura I golf tourney
held at Sioux Center's Sandy Hollow
Golf Course.
Gene Hospers led the
field of 35 participants by shooting a
79. Freshman Pete De Young took
second by shooting an 82. Senior Orlin Hogan, Junior Larry Van Wieren,
and

Sophomore

Ken Kramer rounded

out the top five by each chalking up
an 83.
.
The Junior Class again ousted all
opponents with 63 points followed by
the Seniors with 48, the Sophomores
with 29 and the Freshmen with 21.

The Juniors,

ARCHERY
led by Bev. Nydam

and Gene Hospers, carried awdy

of the tallies in the intramural
match.

the

There were 83 contestants in

October

4 match,

were Juniors.
Hospers took
the

men's

score

all

division

of 122.

34 of whom

scoring honors in

by

compiling

followed

a

Juniors Herb Vanden

Broek and Larry Van Wieren

in line
Meyer.

most

archery

were next

by Freshman Larry

In the women's division,
Bev Nydam hit a 92 followed by Seniors
Alma Dyk and Jean Du Mez, and
Sophomore Sandi Matheis.

TRACK AND FIELD MEET

The co-ed system hits the track field as mixed teams vie for intramura I honors.

On Saturday morning, October 14,
the Intramural Track and Field Meet
was held. The unofficial results show
the Juniors victorious
with 701/2
points, followed by the Seniors with
301/2 points, the Freshmen with 27
points, and the Sophomores with 25
points. The official
results will be
published in the next issue of the
DIAMOND.

